
 

 

 

 

Activities  
 

Silly Sounds  

Reading the book using different voices can keep both 

adults and kids interested. Whenever one of the 

characters talks, pause to ask everyone what that 

animal sounds like. Is it a deep voice? A squeaky voice? 

A loud voice? Take turns with the caregiver reading that 

animal’s part using the suggested type of voice. 

Younger kids won’t be able to answer the questions but 

will enjoy hearing you and their caregiver acting silly.  

 
 
Make it up 
Don’t read the words in the book and instead have the 
caregiver or child make up the story by looking at the 
illustrations. If the caregiver needs a little inspiration 
you can alternate pages with you telling the story based 
on the first picture, them on the second, you on the 
third etc. You can also provide prompting questions to 
the caregiver:  
 
 

Example Questions: 

 What do you think the characters are saying on this page? 

 Do the characters have names? What are they? 

 What are the characters doing on this page 

 



 

Link to Real Life  

There are a lot of emotions and events that happen for Momo and his cousins in the book. As you read 

the book help the child make connections to the experiences and emotions that they have had in their 

life. If doing this activity with a very young child, the adults will do most of the talking, that’s okay, these 

are still important conversations to have.  

 

Example Questions: 

 Momo’s cousins are excited that he is coming to visit. Do you remember when you went on a 

trip or when someone came to visit you? What face do you make when you are excited? 

 Momo is sad and cries when his cousins don’t like the games that he likes to play. Do you 

remember when you were sad or cried? What games do you like to play? 

 Momo and his cousins are having fun dressing up as superheroes. Do you have a favorite super 

hero? Do you remember when you dressed up in a silly outfit? 

 

 

Observe the World  

You can help the caregiver and child make connections between the pictures in the book and the objects 

that they observe in their everyday world. You can do this activity when going for a walk or visit to the 

park, by looking out the window, or by exploring around the home.  

 

Directions: 

 Take a look around. What do you see? 

 Talk with each other about the plants, animals, and other objects around you.  

 Help the child match what they see in the real work with the illustrations in the book. 

 If doing this activity with a very young child, the adult can do most of the talking. If doing this 
activity with a more verbal child, ask them questions, such as the ones below, to help increase 
their observation skills. 
 

Example Questions: 

 What colors do you see? 

 Can you see any animals? Are they big or small? Do they have fur? Do they have feathers? 

 What do you see that is alive? 

 Are there any plants? Are they in pots? Are they growing out of the ground? 

 Do you see any trees? Are they all the same kind of tree? 

 Is it sunny outside? Or cloudy? Or raining? 

 Are there any puddles nearby? Do you think it rained recently? 



 

 
Paper Plate Mushrooms 
Momo finds mushrooms while playing hide-and-seek. Create your own mushrooms that you can take 

turns hiding and finding in the house.   

 

Materials: 

 Paper plates 

 Brown construction paper or the back  

of a paper bag 

 Crayons or markers 

 Glue 

 Optional: tissue paper, stickers, pom poms, etc. 

 

Directions: 

 Cut the paper plates in half. They will serve as the 

top of the mushroom. 

 Decorate the paper plate using crayons, markers, or 

whatever supplies you have. 

 You can find an example of this craft on this blog: 

http://bit.ly/MushroomPlate 

 

 

Questions: 

 What color did you make your mushroom?  

 What do you think your mushroom would taste 

like? 

 

Extension for older kids: 

 Create mushrooms using playdoh. 
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Songs and Rhymes 
 

Brown Squirrel, Brown Squirrel 

Brown squirrel, Brown squirrel swoosh your bushy tail. 

Brown squirrel, Brown squirrel swoosh your bushy tail.  

Hold a nut between your toes. Wrinkle up your little nose.  

Brown squirrel, Brown squirrel swoosh your bushy tail. 

 

http://bit.ly/BrownSquirrel 

 

 
Where Is Squirrel? 
(Tune: Where Is Thumbkin?) 
Adapted by Julie Dietzel-Glair  
 
Where is squirrel? Where is squirrel? 
In a tree, in a tree. 
How are you today sir? 
Very well I thank you. 
Scamper away, scamper away 
  
Where is squirrel? Where is squirrel? 
Playing games, playing games. 
How are you today ma’am?  
Very well I thank you. 
Run away, run away 
 
Where is flying squirrel? Where is flying squirrel? 
Soaring high, soaring high. 
How are you today sir?  
Very well I thank you. 
Fly away, fly away 
 

http://bit.ly/Thumbkin 
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The Muffin Man (Use this rhyme on the page when Momo and his cousins play superheroes) 

Do [or "Oh, do"] you know the muffin man, 

The muffin man, the muffin man, 

Do you know the muffin man, 

Who lives on Drury Lane? 

 

Yes [or "Oh, yes"], I know the muffin man, 

The muffin man, the muffin man, 

Yes, I know the muffin man, 

Who lives on Drury Lane 

http://bit.ly/MuffinManSong  

 

 

 

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star (Use this rhyme on the page when Momo soars off into the night sky) 

Twinkle twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are. 

Up above the world so high, 

Like a diamond in the sky. 

Twinkle twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are. 

 

When the blazing sun is gone 

When he nothing shines upon 

Then you show your little light 

Twinkle, twinkle, all the night. 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are. 

 

http://bit.ly/LittleStarSong  
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